
Lon� Joh� Silver'� #31904 Men�
360 W Olive Ave Merced, CA 95348-3137, United States

+12093830707 - http://www.ljsilvers.com/

A comprehensive menu of Long John Silver's #31904 from Merced covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What Denis Ankunding likes about Long John Silver's #31904:
if they want a hot and tasty fish meal that does not break their bank, their seafood combos are it! my nabeby and
I go and get their grilled salmon with to die for seasoned garnel and their seasoned mais and green beef and we

have a moit excellent dinner for under $50! read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair
accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What Margarette Rath doesn't like about

Long John Silver's #31904:
I still like long John silver's unfortunately we're still waiting 45 minutes in the drive-through for our food it's not

changed and I don't think it will ever change that's why we only go maybe 3 times a year now. read more. If you
want to try fine American menus like burgers or barbecue, Long John Silver's #31904 from Merced is the place to

be, and you can look forward to the delicious classic seafood cuisine. Here they also cook South American
fresh seafood, meat, as well as beans and rice, Typically, the meals are prepared for you fast and fresh.
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�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

�s�
GRILLED SALMON

Antipast� - starter�
CARPACCIO

Starter�
SHRIMP TACOS

M�ica�
TACOS

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Side� an� �tra�
COCONUT SHRIMP

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Shellfis� an� Starter�
SHISHITO PEPPERS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

CHICKEN

BEEF

SHRIMP

COCONUT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -20:00
Tuesday 10:30 -20:00
Wednesday 10:30 -20:00
Thursday 10:30 -20:00
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Saturday 10:30 -20:00
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